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ugust already, where did the summer go? But, shall we deal with the
elephant in the room first? Yes, you are reading a combined JulyAugust issue of
. Your editorial team decided that, since
two-thirds of it is heavily involved with the Royal Canadian Numismatic Association
(R.C.N.A.), and that time available was a challenge in June and July, it would
thus be better to offer you a combined July-August issue. François agreed with
the approach and even suggested that we do the same for November-December.
So, despite our best intentions, we have realized that we are unfortunately human
and that to schedule ten issues a year is quite reasonable and, most importantly,
achievable. So there you have it, it’s official,
will be published ten
times a year.
Steve and I drove to Saint John, New Brunswick, to take part in the annual
convention of the R.C.N.A. Chris, Bob, Sean, and David were also able to make
the trip. The long drive down (and back) allowed us not only to solve all the
problems of the world, but most importantly, those of the hobby [we wish]. In
Saint John we were able to see old friends, friends we hadn’t talked to since the
Ottawa convention. To find out what really happened at the convention please
read my article in the back of this issue. The most important point is the Ottawa
Coin Club won the award for the “Best Local Newsletter” in 2009, and David
won as “Best Editor.” Congratulations to David, that’s twice! The pressure is
really on now.
We thought that the July holding of the FIFA World Cup in South Africa was
an appropriate time to discuss soccer as a collecting topic. Soccer fans rejoice!
Ron’s “twisted” interest in everything obscure has yielded yet another fantastic
article that reveals the existence of an “ancient and honorable” organization in
the United States and its links overseas. Well worth a read.
Finally, our own editor emeritus, David, continues his story on “Canada’s first
foray into electronic money”: Mondex.
Hope you enjoy this issue. See you soon!
Serge
À NOS MEMBRES FRANCOPHONES
Bien que la langue principale du club (et donc de cette publication) soit l’anglais, nous ferons des efforts concertés
pour publier au moins un article en français dans chaque numéro. N’hésitez surtout pas à poser des questions
si vous ne comprenez pas un article publié qu’en anglais. Pour vous aider à comprendre, nous inclurons un
lexique bilingue lorsque ce sera jugé approprié.
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F

irst, I would like to thank sincerely Barry and Misses Nicole Kasaboski
and Marie-Michelle Jobin, of the Currency Museum, for the workshop
on inflation they presented at the June club meeting, it was great! Although
most of us already knew a lot about inflation (unfortunately), it was fun to review
the basics of inflation and how best to fight it.
I would also like to thank Michael Joffre for coming all the way from Montréal
to speak at the July meeting. While I was unfortunately away, I was told that
Michael’s talk on the coins of the Hundred Years’ War was most fascinating
and that those attending really enjoyed it as well as the opportunity to view
some historic and rare pieces.
I hope you will all understand our decision to publish only one
for
July and August. Our editor is doing an incredible job producing some 28 pages
every month. Since many clubs are not active in the summer months, in order to
give a well deserved break to the editor and the reviewers, we thought we
would do the same. We will also combine the November and December issues
for similar reasons, making ten issues per year.
I have been very busy lately with all kinds of numismatic activities. I continue
to take the inventory of my collection, read my coin and banknote magazines
(by the pool), getting a few lots ready for the Ottawa Coin Day auction and of
course lots of socializing. Actually, that is really what our club is all about:
socializing! I had the great pleasure to get together with Roger and Jaime for a
BBQ in late June, the focus of course being on coins. Well, it turned out that 10
o’clock came and we had not yet looked at a single coin! Around midnight, we
decided to call it a night. My eyes were getting tired at looking at all kind of
amazing errors and varieties, and grading coins. Needless to say, the next morning
was very painful, but what a great night! I have been thinking that it might be
fantastic to do something similar at the club level. What do you think? Should
we try to arrange more congenial activities now and then?
Finally, the Banknote Certification Service (BCS) has offered the club a
certificate for 20 free regular certifications (shipping & insurance costs not
included). Also, a few members would like to “gang up” in order to get 100
coins certified at CCCS and therefore getting a much better fee per coin. If you
are interested in any of these two services, please let us know by sending an
email to info@ottawacoinclub.ca.
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Labelling:
The key to full
enjoyment

Le marquage :
Pour mieux jouir de
votre collection

by Steve Woodland

par Steve Woodland

here it is in all its beauty – your collection of coins,
notes, tokens or medals – securely and safely placed
in protective holders, such as 2 × 2s or note sleeves,
arranged and grouped in plastic sheets, and housed in binders
on your shelf. You proudly choose a binder of your favourite
pieces to show them off to your visiting friends. As they flip
through the pages of the book, one of them points at a piece
and asks “What is special about this one? Why did you buy
it? What country is it from?” You look at the piece and realize
that you don’t remember, and there is nothing to help you
answer your friend’s query. Oops!
This is why we need to label the pieces in our collections:
to identify what they are and where they come from, to
provide information about special aspects of key pieces, and
to make them easier to identify for both ourselves and for
anyone else who looks at the collection. This article will
focus on some of the basic information that should be included
when labelling coins and banknotes in a collection.1

a voilà dans toute sa splendeur! Votre collection de
monnaies, billets, jetons ou médailles, est maintenant
bien organisée dans des relieurs à feuilles mobiles et
tient une place de choix dans votre bibliothèque. Vos pièces
et billets sont maintenant bien protégés grâce aux cartonsmonétaires et pochettes à billets que vous avez utilisé et que
vous avez placé dans les feuilles destinées à cet usage. Vous
prenez fièrement votre relieur préféré pour le montrer à vos
amis en visite. Alors qu’ils tournent les pages de l’album,
l’un de vos amis demande : « Qu’y a-t-il de spécial au sujet
de celle-ci? Pourquoi l’as-tu acheté? D’où vient-elle? » Vous
regardez la pièce et, bêtement, avez un trou de mémoire…
et il n’y a aucune note pour vous aider… Quel embarras!
Voilà pourquoi il est important de bien marquer les pièces
de votre collection : pour précisez ce qu’elles sont, d’où elles
viennent, pour identifier les aspects spéciaux des pièces,
pour faciliter leur identification tant pour vous que pour toute
personne qui les admirent. Le présent article vise à identifier
les renseignements de base requis pour bien marquer votre
collection1.

T

Coins, tokens, and medals
What information should we include when we label our
pieces? The basic data are: country, denomination, and year
of issue. To these we could also add information about: mint
mark; edge type (plain, reeded, lettered); die orientation (qq,
qr); estimation of grade; and whether the piece is a variety,
mule, or error. Another important thing to include, especially
for tokens and foreign coins, is a reference identification
number for the piece, as published in a recognized catalogue
such as: the Krause-Mishler number (KM#) for world coins,
found in the Standard Catalog of World Coins; or the
Breton (Br#), Courteau (Co#), Willey, Ingram and Charlton
(Ch#) numbers for Canadian colonial tokens, found in
catalogues published by these renowned Canadian collectors.
Additionally, you should always include a notation of any
damage to the piece, such as a dent or scratch. Finally, if
space permits, you could include information about: the
metallic composition; whether the piece is a minor variety;
or information about the scene or image on the piece, the
artist, and the engraver.
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Les pièces
Quels renseignements devrions-nous marquer sur les
porte-objets qui contiennent des pièces (monnaies, jetons,
médailles)? Les renseignements primordiaux sont : le pays
d’origine, la dénomination et le millésime. À ceux-ci on
peut ajouter : la marque d’atelier, le type de tranche (lisse,
cannelée, lettrée), l’orientation des coins (qq, qr), une
évaluation de l’état de conservation, et toute particularité
(s’agit-il d’une variété, d’une pièce hybride, d’une erreur?).
Un autre renseignement important, surtout pour les jetons
et les pièces étrangères, est un numéro de référence
provenant d’un catalogue réputé sur le sujet : pour les
monnaies étrangères, le numéro Krause-Mishler (KM#),
provenant du Standard Catalog of World Coins; pour les
jetons coloniaux canadiens, les numéros utilisés par Breton
(Br#), Courteau (Co#), Willey, Ingram ou Charlton (Ch#).
Vous devriez aussi ajouter une note sur tout dommage tel
qu’un enfoncement ou une égratignure. Enfin, si vous avez

Sample of what a coin album page can look like (actual size, Fig. 1 shows the front
and Fig. 2 the back) with: an information card for the country, a coin in a 2 × 2, and
an information card to accompany that coin.

Ce à quoi peut ressembler un album de pièces (taille réelle, la fig. 1 montre le recto
et la fig. 2 le verso) avec : une carte d’information sur le pays, une pièce dans un
carton monétaire et une carte d’information pour accompagner cette pièce.

Getting all this information of a 2 × 2 may be tricky,
especially if it is holding a large piece. So, you need to
determine what essential information you absolutely need
on the 2 × 2. The top of the front should bear the key (also
called tombstone) data, which are usually: country,
denomination, year. The reason for this is if you decide to
put your pieces in a box, it will help when searching. You
must also find a way to write all the other key information
required to describe the piece adequately. For instance,
mention the edge only if there is an edge variety for that
piece (e.g., reeded or plain).
Going back to displaying your pieces in an album that
uses the 20-pocket pages, you can put all the information
you want on a small card (2 × 2) that you can put beside the
piece (see Fig. 1 and 2).

de l’espace, vous pourriez ajouter des renseignements : sur
la composition métallique, sur une variété, au sujet du motif,
de l’artiste ou du graveur.
Mettre tous ces renseignements sur un carton-monétaire
peut être difficile, surtout s’il contient une pièce de grande
taille. Vous devez donc déterminer les renseignements
essentiels que vous devez absolument inscrire. Le haut du
devant devrait avoir les renseignements primordiaux : pays,
dénomination, millésime. Ceci facilitera l’extraction des
pièces si vous les conserver dans une boîte. Vous devez
aussi trouver le moyen de mettre tous les renseignements
essentiels à l’identification de la pièce. Par exemple, ajoutez
le type de tranche s’il y a une variété de tranche (cannelée
ou lisse).
Retournons maintenant à votre album, celui qui utilise les
pages à 20 pochettes. Vous pouvez mettre tous les
renseignements que vous désirez en ajoutant simplement un
carton (5 × 5 cm) que vous glissez aux côtés de la pièce
(voir fig. 1 et 2).

Paper money
What information should we include when we label our
banknotes? Again, the tombstone data are: country,
denomination, and year. To that, you can add: issuing bank;
series; signatures and/or any other differentiating item (such
as seal or plate number); and the reference number (Charlton
for Canadian and Pick [P#] for world banknotes, found in
the Standard Catalog of World Paper Money). Finally,
you should always include a notation of any damage such
as pinholes or tears.

Le papier-monnaie
Que dires des billets maintenant? Quels renseignements
devrions-nous marquer sur les porte-objets qui contiennent
les billets? Encore une fois, les renseignements primordiaux
sont : le pays d’origine, la dénomination et le millésime. À
ceux-ci on peut ajouter : l’émetteur; la série; les signatures
[July/August 2010]
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3. Sample of a banknote album showing an information card used with two copies of
a note, one showing the face, the other showing the back.
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3. Un exemple d’album de billets montrant l’utilisation d’une carte d’information avec
deux exemplaires du billet, l’un pour motrer le recto, l’autre pour le verso.

The situation is somewhat different when labelling
banknotes, since it is difficult to write on the clear plastic
sleeves. We do suggest that you use a small self-adhesive
label (return-address size) to write the tombstone data.
This label can be affixed on the sleeve in a way that it
does not conceal the note too much.
As for displaying your notes in an album, you can put
information on a separate piece of paper that is placed in
the slot immediately above or below the banknote it
describes. This is shown in Figure 3, where two copies of
a note are placed in the top and bottom slots, one showing
the front and the other showing the back, while the middle
slot contains the information sheet on the note.2 By doing
this, the viewer sees the entire note without obstruction
and has the detailed information on the same page. The
collector is free to design the data sheet to suit the needs
of the collection, but it should include: country and year
of issue; issuing bank; series name (if applicable);
signatures; special information such as printer, replacement
note, plate number, etc; and descriptions of the images on
the front and back. Again, the goal is to provide the viewer
with as much essential information as possible about the
note.
This article presents only a few suggestions about the
information that can be included to identify the pieces in
a collection. Collectors, of course, are free to include what
they feel is required to describe the pieces in the manner
that best suits their individual collection. The primary aim
is simple: to describe clearly each piece so it can be
differentiated from the others. Finally, by doing the
research into each piece in your collection, you will learn
to know them and love them better.

ou tout autre élément d’identification (tel que le sceau ou le
numéro de plaque); le numéro de référence (Charlton pour les
billets canadiens et Pick [P#], trouvé dans le Standard Catalog
of World Paper Money, pour les billets étrangers). Enfin, vous
devriez toujours noter tout dommage tel que trou d’épingle ou
déchirure.
Il est toutefois difficile d’inscrire ces renseignements sur
les pochettes à billet car elles sont faites de matière plastique.
Nous suggérons l’utilisation d’étiquettes autocollantes (comme
celles utilisées pour les adresses de retour) pour marquer les
renseignements primordiaux. Cette étiquette peut être apposée
sur la pochette de façon à cacher le billet le moins possible.
Pour ce qui est de la présentation des billets dans un album,
vous pouvez inscrire des renseignements supplémentaires sur
un morceau de papier placé en haut ou en bas du billet qu’il
décrit. La figure 3 vous montre cette approche quand vous
utilisez deux billets pour montrer la face et le dos d’un billet
type2. Ceci vous permet d’avoir le billet et la description sur la
même page. Il revient à chaque collectionneur d’élaborer le
format des « fiches ». Les renseignements qui peuvent y être
consignés sont : le pays d’origine; le millésime; l’émetteur; le
nom de la série (s’il-y-lieu); les signatures; l’imprimeur; une
description de la face, du dos, du filigrane; s’il s’agit d’un billet
de substitution; s’il y a une erreur, etc. Il s’agit donc de compiler
le plus de renseignements possible sur le billet.
Nous ne vous avons offert que quelques suggestions. C’est
à vous de décider ce que vous voulez inscrire pour apprécier
pleinement votre collection. Le but premier doit d’abord être
celui de décrire pleinement l’objet afin de le différencier des
autres. Les recherches que vous ferez vous amènerons à
mieux connaître et à mieux apprécier chaque pièce de votre
collection.

Endnotes
1
This applies to “raw” pieces since third-party grading services, such
as the International Coin Certification Service (ICCS) or the Canadian
Coin Certification Service (CCCS), usually include key information
about each piece on the grading label.
2
If you only display one note of each type, you can write the information
on a white sheet a paper that is placed before the page holding the
note.

Notes
1
Nous parlons ici des pièces qui n’ont pas été évaluées par un service
indépendant d’évaluation d’état de conservation tel que International Coin
Certification Service (ICCS) ou Canadian Coin Certification Service (CCCS),
puisque les renseignement de base sont habituellement inscrits sur les
certificats de ces compagnies.
2
Si vous ne montrez qu’un seul billet de chaque type, vous pouvez inscrire les
renseignements sur une feuilles qui est placée avant la page qui contient les
billets.

Niue celebrates man’s dream
For years, humanity has dreamt of conquering the skies and
admiring the world from up above. The island nation of Niue decided
to realese a new series of silver 1-dollar collector coins, to
commemorate the numerous attempts over the years to soar through
the air.
Struck by the Mint of Poland, the first coin of the series depicts Icarus,
the mythological forerunner of aviation, whose will to discover the unknown
ended up in a fall.
> FOR MORE

INFORMATION VISIT WWW.MENNICA.PL/EN
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Le soccer
par Serge Pelletier

P

our continuer notre chronique sur la collection
thématique, nous nous sommes inspiré de la tenue
de la Coupe du Monde pour adresser le sport le
plus populaire au monde, celui pratiqué par quelque
265 millions de gens : le soccer. Nous ferons donc un bref
historique du sport lui-même et un de la Coupe du Monde,
pour ensuite voyager à travers les continents pour trouver
des monnaies qui s’y rapportent.

Le sport
Bien que des jeux de balle au pied eut existés dans
l’antiquité, chez les Grecs, les Romains et les Chinois, il
semble que l’ancêtre du soccer moderne soit la soule (ou
choule), provenant de la France. En effet, on croit que c’est
Guillaume le Conquérant qui ait importé la soule en
Angleterre. Ce sport opposait deux équipes, où chacune est
composée de tous les hommes d’un village, qui se disputent
un ballon qui doit être porté au but, appelé une mare. Tous
les coups sont permis. C’est pour cela que l’on dit que la
soule est l’ancêtre présumé tant du soccer que du rugby.
Une fois arrivée en Angleterre, on l’appelle
football. Il est très controversée présumément à
cause de sa violence. En effet, le roi l’interdira
à maintes reprises. On vient éventuellement à
l’appeler folk football (football du peuple)
pour la distinguer du football d’aujourd’hui.
Malgré ces interdictions, le football
continue à être populaire et c’est sur
les terrains des écoles d’Eton, de
Harrow, de Charterhouse, de Rugby,
de Shrewsbury, de Westminster et de
Winchester que naît le football
moderne à la fin du XIXe siècle. Il est
codifié pour la première fois à
Cambridge en 1848. Mais chaque club
a ses propres règles, se qui rend difficile
la tenue de match. La Football
Association est créée en 1863 pour
remédier à la situation. Les clubs sont alors
a priori scolaires. Le premier à ne pas
1. Cette pièce de 10 dollars émise dans le cadre du programme
des Jeux Olympiques de Montréal est l’une des premières à rendre
hommage au soccer.
--------------------------------------------------1. This 10-dollar coin, part of the Montréal Olympic Coin Program, was one of the
first pieces to celebrate soccer.
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l’être est le Sheffield Football Club fondé en 1857. Le
football professionnel voit le jour dans le nord de l’Angleterre
en 1885.
La Fédération internationale de Football Association |
International Football Association (FIFA) est fondée à Paris
le 21 mai 1904. Les membres fondateurs sont : la Belgique,
le Danemark, l’Espagne, la France, les Pays-Bas, la Suède
et la Suisse. Un an plus tard, l’Allemagne, l’Autriche, l’Italie
et la Hongrie rejoignent les rangs de la FIFA. Les
Britanniques refusent d’abord d’être membres mais
rejoignent finalement la FIFA quelques mois plus tard. La
FIFA déménage à Zurich en 1932 en raison du statut de la
Suisse et des graves soucis financiers de la Fédération après
le krach boursier d’octobre 1929.

La Coupe du Monde
C’est à Jules Rimet, alors président de la FIFA, que l’on
doit la création de la Coupe du Monde. Enchanté par le
suite à la page 170

Soccer
by Serge Pelletier

T

he eyes of the world recently turned toward
South Africa. Why? To watch the best teams of
the world, of the most popular sport in the world,
compete for the World Cup.
We thought it would therefore be appropriate to look at
soccer, the sport played by more some 265 million people,
as a collecting topic.
We will start with a brief history of the sport itself, and of
the World Cup, then we will travel the world to find coins
related to soccer.

The sport
Although the Greeks, the Romans, and the Chinese played
games with a ball with their feet throughout Antiquity, it seems
that the ancestor of modern football (allow us to use the
name used worldwide, rather than the North American
“soccer”) was soule (or choule) from France. Soule is a

sport of two opposing teams, each made up of all the men
of a village, that fight for a ball that must be sent to the goal,
called mare. All hits are allowed, which is why it is believed
that soule is the ancestor of both football and rugby. Indeed,
it is believed that William the Conqueror imported the sport
to England.
On arrival in England it is renamed football and becomes
quite controversial; likely because of the violence… the king
even forbids it many times. This version is now known as
“folk football” in order to differentiate it from today’s football.
Despite the regal interdictions, football continues to grow
in popularity. It is on the school grounds of Eton, Harrow,
Charterhouse, Rugby, Shrewsbury and Westminster that
modern football is born, at the end of the 19th century. It is
codified for the first time at Cambridge, in 1848, but each
club has its own rules, which makes the holding of games
difficult. To remedy this situation the Football Association in
founded in 1863. The clubs are, at this time, mainly school
ones; the first non-school club is the Sheffield Football Club
founded in 1857. Professional football is finally born in
northern England in 1885.
The Fédération internationale de Football
Association | International Football
Association, better known by its acronym
“FIFA,” is founded in Paris on May 21,
1904. The founding countries
are: Belgium, Denmark, France,
Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, and
Switzerland. They are joined a year
later by Austria, Germany, Hungary,
and Italy. Great Britain initially holds
back but finally joins a few months
later. The FIFA headquarters moves
to Zurich in 1932 because of
Switzerland’s political status and
because FIFA had considerable
worries following the financial crash
of October 1929. continued on page 171
2. This Canadian 5-dollar piece was issued in 2003 both
to mark the 90th anniversary of the entry of Canada in the
FIFA and the 2006 World Cup.
-------------------------------------------2. Cette pièce canadienne de 5 dollars fut émise en 2003 pour souligner
le 90e anniversaire de l’entrée du Canada dans la FIFA et la tenue de la
Coupe du Monde 2006.
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3. Cette magnifique médaille d’or émise par le Mexique à l’occasion de l’acceuil de
la Coupe du Monde en 1970. Elle montre l’ancien jeu de balle des Mayas d’un côté
et la Coupe Rimet, remporté par le Brésil et mis à la retraite cette année là.
--------------------------------------------------3. This superb gold medal was issued by Mexico to commemorate the
hosting of the World Cup in 1970. It shows the ancient Mayan ball
game on one side and the Rimet Cup, won by Brazil and thus
retired that year.
suite de la page 168

spectacle donné par l’équipe d’Uruguay
aux Jeux Olympiques de 1924 et 1928,
Rimet lance la Coupe du Monde en
1930 en Uruguay, qui fête alors son
centenaire le faisant ainsi un candidat
idéal pour l’organisation du premier
rendez-vous mondial. Le trophée de
la Coupe du Monde est baptisé du nom
de Jules Rimet. La Coupe Rimet (fig. 3)
prend définitivement la route du Brésil
après son troisième succès dans l’épreuve
en 1970, comme le prévoyait le règlement.
Un nouveau trophée fut créé pour l’édition
1974. Le terme de « FIFA World Cup » est
plus récent. Jusqu’en 1990, la Coupe du Monde
s’intitula Weltmeisterschaft en Allemagne (1974),
Mundial en Argentine (1978), Espagne (1982) et
Mexique (1986) puis Mondiale en Italie en 1990. Le
crochet par les États-Unis est fatal à cette sympathique
tradition linguistique, et la Coupe est désormais baptisée
« FIFA World Cup », copyright oblige... Le français
étant langue officielle de la FIFA au même rang
que l’anglais, la terminologie « Coupe du
Monde FIFA » est également acceptée.

Les monnaies
Parlons maintenant des monnaies qui
célèbrent ce sport. On peut classer les
monnaies sur le foot dans les
catégories suivantes : monnaies sur le
sport sans mention d’un évènement
spécifique, monnaies commémorant le
centenaire de la FIFA et monnaies
commémorant un évènement
spécifique (olympiques, Coupe du
Monde, coupe européenne). Ces
dernières peuvent être davantage
regroupées en celles émises par les pays
hôtes et celles émises par les pays nonhôtes.
L’une des premières pièces sur le foot fut
émise par le Canada en 1976, pour souligner la
tenue des Jeux olympiques d’été à Montréal. C’est
suite à la page 172
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The World Cup
Delighted by the show given by the Uruguayan
team at the 1924 and 1928 Olympic Games,
FIFA president Jules Rimet creates the World
Cup. Uruguay is selected to host the first
competitions held in 1930, the country’s
centennial year. The trophy to be won
is christened the Rimet Cup (Fig. 3).
This original cup retires permanently
in Brazil in 1970 when that country
wins it for the third time; a provision
within the rules. A new trophy is
created for the 1974 edition of the Cup.
T h e n a m e “ F I FA Wo r l d C u p ”
is relatively recent. Until 1990
the competition was called
Weltmeisterschaft in Germany (1974),
Mundial in Argentina (1978), Spain (1982),
and Mexico (1986), then Mondiale in Italy
in 1990. The visit to the United States is fatal
to this quaint linguistic tradition as the
competition is permanently christened FIFA World
Cup (in all languages, although a French version is
tolerated given it is one of the official languages of the FIFA)…
copyright rules.

The coins
Let us now look at the coins that celebrate
this sport. We can categorize the coins with a
football theme as follows: coins on the sport
that do not mention a specific event, coins
that commemorate the FIFA centennial,
and coins that commemorate a specific
e v e n t ( O l y m p i c s , Wo r l d C u p ,
European Cup). The latter category can
continued on page 173
4. ThisUnited States 50-cent piece, part of the Atlanta
1996 Olympic Coin Program, features two women
figthing for the ball. 5. (in the centre) This silver 25cent piece issued by Australia in 2006, which
features a ball, acts as the “plug” to the “ holey
dollar.” 6. (around) This Australian silver 1-dollar piece,
inspired by the famed “holey dollar,” acts as the ring
around the 25-cent piece.
----------------------------------------4. Cette pièce états-unienne de 50 cents, du programme de
monnaie des Jeux olympiques d’Atlanta en 1996, montre deux
dames qui se disputent le ballon. 5. (cœur) Cette pièce de 25 cent
en argent émise par l’Australie en 2006, qui représente un ballon, agit
en tant que « pastille » du « dollar troué ». 6. (couronne) Cette pièce
australienne de 1 dollar, inspirée du célèbre « dollar troué », agit en tant que
couronne à la pièce de 25 cents.
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une pièce de 10 dollars, en argent sterling, à grand module,
sur laquelle on retrouve des joueurs qui s’affrontent, en
silhouette (fig. 1).
L’année suivante, une tendance s’établie : la frappe de
monnaies commémoratives par le pays hôte de la Coupe du
Monde. C’est à l’Argentine que l’on doit ces premières
pièces. Elle frappe quatre pièces : une pièce de circulation
de 100 pesos, en bronze-aluminium, et trois pièces de
collection en argent, de 1000, 2000 et 3000 pesos. Leur revers
est similaire, arborant le logo du Mundial, alors que chaque
avers est distinct. On retrouve ces quatre pièces millésimées
tant 1977 que 1978.
L’Espagne est la suivante à accueillir cet évènement
d’envergure. Elle décide de le souligner en remplaçant, dès
1980, toutes ses pièces de circulation, soit : 1, 5, 25, 50 et
100 pesetas. Toutes portent la mention ESPAÑA 82 et un ballon
de foot (celui-ci n’est toutefois pas présent sur la pièce de
1 peseta, faute d’espace).
La tournée du monde hispanophone se poursuit avec la
tenue de la Coupe au Mexique en 1986. Celui-ci nous offre
la plus importante collection de pièces, encore aujourd’hui :
un pièce de circulation de 200 pesos, et une multitude de
pièces de collection (quatre 25 pesos en argent, quatre
50 pesos en argent, cinq 100 pesos en argent, une grande
200 pesos de 2 oz. d’argent, deux 250 pesos de ¼ oz. d’or,
deux 500 pesos de ½ oz. d’or, une 1000 pesos de 1 oz. d’or
et une 2000 pesos de 2 oz. d’or). Frappées sur une période
de deux ans (1985-86), cette collection offre une très
grande variété de dessins, passant du gros-plan sur le
ballon au pied, à un mélange entre ballon et art
précolombien (fig. 7).
Et la tradition a continué jusqu’à présent. Vous
vous rappelez peut-être des pièces émises pour
la Coupe du Monde en France en 1998 ?
Une belle série de huit pièces de 10 francs,
en argent, et de six pièces de 100 francs,
en or, émises de 1996 à 1998, toutes
signées Jimenez.
Au module de 38 millimètres, les pièces
de 10 francs célèbrent, entre autre, les
champions de la Coupe : la première pièce,
l’Uruguay, montre un attaquant et un
gaucho ; la seconde, l’Argentine, montre
un botté à la volée et un taureau ; la troisième,
l’Angleterre, montre un coup de tête et Big
7. L’une des pièces émises par le Mexique en 1986, cette pièce de
500 pesos en or souligne également le 450e anniversaire de la
Monnaie mexicaine! Le mariage de deux passions.
--------------------------------------------------7. One of the coins issued by Mexico in 1986, this gold 500-peso piece also
commemorates the 450th anniversary of the Mexican Mint! The perfect marriage of
two passions.
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Ben ; la quatrième, l’Allemagne, montre un enlevé et le
mur de Brandebourg ; la cinquième, l’Italie, montre un passe
et le Colisée et enfin la sixième, le Brésil, montre un revers
et un pavillon. Les deux autres pièces montrent
respectivement un ballon qui transperce le but et se
transforme en colombe, et le trophée entouré des écus de
onze villes où le foot est maître.
Les pièces de 100 francs, quant-à-elles, on un module
de 32 millimètres, et honorent le pays hôte ainsi que les cinq
continents participant à la Coupe.
Comme nous le disions plus tôt, de nombreux pays, non
-hôtes, célèbrent également la Coupe du Monde en émettant
des monnaies. Notons, entre autre, quelques pièces émises
à l’occasion de la tenue de la Coupe en Allemagne, en 2006,
dont cette pièce canadienne de 5 dollars, en argent, a été
émise en 2003 pour marquer le 90e anniversaire de l’entrée
de l’Association canadienne de soccer dans la FIFA (fig. 2).
Elle montre un footballeur en lisse. L’Australie, elle, émet
quatre pièces en 2006 : une de 25 cents et une autre de
1 dollar, en argent, reprenant le célèbre « dollar percé » et
sa pastille, les deux s’emboitant (fig. 5 et 6) ; et des pièces
de 4 et de 25 dollars, en or.
En 2004, la FIFA célébrait son 100e anniversaire et pour
souligner l’occasion, quatre pays émettent chacun une pièce
d’argent et une d’or : la France, pays fondateur ; l’Uruguay,
le premier pays hôte de la Coupe du Monde ; le Brésil, cinq
fois champion du monde ; et la Suisse, hôte du quartiergénéral de la FIFA.
suite à la page 184

Continued from page 171

be further divided into those issued by the host country and
those issued by non-host countries.
One of the first pieces is issued by Canada in 1976 for
the Montréal Olympics. It is a large sterling silver 10-dollar
coin that shows players in silhouette (Fig. 1).

What will become a trend is initiated the following year:
World Cup host countries issuing coins to commemorate
the event. We owe the first pieces to Argentina, which strikes
four pieces: a circulating aluminum-bronze 100 pesos and
three silver pieces denominated 1000, 2000, and 3000 pesos.
They share a common reverse, the Mundial’s logo, but each
obverse is different. All four pieces are found dated both
1977 and 1978.
Spain is next to host. It decides to commemorate the
high-calibre event by replacing all its circulation coins with
commemorating ones. Starting in 1980, the 1-, 5-, 25-, 50-,
and 100-peseta coins bear the inscription ESPAÑA 82 and a
soccer ball (that ball is not featured on the 1-peseta piece
due to lack of room).
The tour of the Spanish-speaking world continues
with the Cup held in Mexico in 1986. Mexico goes
all out and offers the most comprehensive coin
collection ever, including a circulating 200-peso
piece and several collector pieces (four silver 25
pesos, four silver 50 pesos, five silver 100 pesos,
a large 2 oz. silver 200 pesos, two ¼ oz. gold 250
pesos, two ½ oz. gold 500 pesos, a 1 oz. gold
1000 pesos, and a 2 oz. gold 2000 pesos). Struck
over a two-year period (1985–86), this collection
offers a wide variety of designs, from a close-up of
a ball by a foot, to an artistic mélange of a ball and
Pre-Columbian art (Fig. 7).
To commemorate its hosting of the Cup, France issues,
from 1996 to 1998, a series of eight silver 10-franc and six
gold 100-franc pieces, designed by Jimenez.
The 10-franc pieces are 38 mm in diameter and celebrate,
among other things, World Cup champions. The first,
Uruguay, shows a striker and a gaucho; the second,
Argentina, features an airborne kick and a bull; the third,
England, depicts “heading” a ball and Big Ben; the fourth,
Germany, shows a sliding tackle and the Brandenburg
Gate; the fifth, Italy, features a pass and the Coliseum;
and the sixth, Brazil, depicts a bicycle kick and a
pavillon. The other two pieces show a ball breaking
through the mesh at the back of the goal and the
World Cup trophy surrounded by the crest of
11 football-crazy cities in France.
The 100-franc pieces are 32 mm in diameter
and celebrate the host country as well as each of
the five continents represented at the Cup.
As previously mentioned, non-host countries
Continued on page 180
8. One of the gold 2-rand pieces issued by South Africa for this year’s
World Cup. 9. An omen? This silver 10-euro piece was issued by Spain
for this year’s Cup.
-------------------------------------------8. L’une des pièces de 2 rands en or émises par l’Afrique du Sud pour la tenue de
la Coupe du Monde cette année. 10. Un augure? Cette pièce de 10 euro en
argent fut émise par l’Espagne pour la Coupe de cette année.
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This 19th-century medal
reveals a transatlantic story
by Ron Cheek

T

his large bronze medal recalls a gala
evening in the summer of 1896 during
a celebrated visit to England by the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of
Massachusetts. The medal is a memento
presented by the proprietors of London’s
famous Holborn Restaurant to one of the
American visitors, “Hon. Nahum
Chapin,” whose name and the date,
July 9, 1896, are engraved on the
reverse.

The medal
Holborn Restaurant medals were
presented to distinguished patrons of
this world-famous establishment on
special occasions. At least four show
up on the Internet, two of which are
said to be lead and two are, like this one,
bronze. Each is engraved with a name or
an occasion. Dates range from 1894 to
1925. This bronze medal measures 69 mm in
diameter and weighs 223.5 g. It is cast, not
struck, and the edge and rim, have been
carefully machine polished. The medal has a
remarkable 10-mm thickness at the rim but inside the
rim it is much thinner, about 6 mm. Christopher Eimer, the
British medal specialist, has catalogued the Holborn Restaurant
medal as Eimer # 1640.
The high-relief designs on each side are well defined and ornate.
The obverse (Fig. 1) features a scene in the restaurant entrance
hall with a gathering of formally dressed ladies and gentlemen ,
both standing and seated, before an elegant hallway
that is bounded by two large columns. Figures descend
formal staircases on either side. Above the columned
entrance is HOLBORN . In the exergue below is
RESTAURANT / ESTD. 1874. The reverse design (Fig. 3)
is a scene of figures dancing in a lavish ballroom
with a high-arched ceiling, and walls decorated with
potted palms. In a scroll at the bottom are the words:
PRESENTED BY THE PROPRIETORS, and engraved below,
in cursive: “To Hon. Nahum Chapin / July 9th 1896.”
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The Holborn Restaurant
In its day, the Holborn Restaurant (Fig. 2) was likely the
grandest establishment of its kind in London. According to a
brochure commissioned by the owners, the restaurant held
“a unique position in London social life, adding a spice of
poetry to the dull prose of every day life.” Various facilities
in the restaurant were available for private hire [rental],
depending upon the size and nature of the event. The King’s
hall could accommodate 500 diners and be cleared for
dancing in 20 minutes. The Venetian Hall, with tables joined
in a circuit around the room, is described as “the home of
golf, hockey and tennis clubs holding annual reunions.” The
restaurant is unabashedly described as one “whose fame

has traveled with the flag to the four corners of the Earth.”
Established in 1874, the Holborn Restaurant operated until
1954. It was demolished in 1955.

The occasion
On the evening of July 9, 1896, “Hon. Nahum Chapin”
was one of a distinguished group of American visitors, the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of Massachusetts
(AHAC). The AHAC hosted a grand banquet for its English
counterpart, the Honourable Artillery Company of London
(HAC). Many distinguished guests were present, the most
prominent of whom was H.R.H. The Prince of Wales. The
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Prince (later King Edward VII) was Captain-General and
Colonel of the HAC as well as an honourary member of the
Massachusetts company.
The Honourable Artillery Company of London dates from
1537 when it received its charter from King Henry VIII. It
is the oldest unit in the British Army and the only one to be
incorporated and entitled to its own coat of arms. Its motto
is: Arma Pacis Fulcra (loosely translated: Armed strengh
for peace). At the time of incorporation, the word “artillery”
was used to describe archery and other missile weapons,
but for its first 250 years the HAC was, in fact, an infantry
company. The HAC has continued and modernized over
the centuries, as both a military and a ceremonial unit.
The Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of
Massachusetts is the oldest (1638) chartered military
organization in North America and the third oldest in the
world. Shortly after settlements became established in
Massachusetts, colonists recognized the need for an
organized citizen militia on active duty to protect the new
British territories. Many settlers of Boston had been
members of the HAC of London, and had military training.
They were led to establish a similar organization in the New
World. AHAC’s founder and first Captain was Robert
Keayne, an Englishman who had been active in the HAC
before settling in Boston. By the mid-19th century the AHAC
no longer played a role as an active militia and had become
a fraternal and patriotic organization. Military traditions
continued, however, with the AHAC becoming an honour
guard that turned out on festive and patriotic occasions.

4. Emblazoning on a sidedrum of the HAC showing the regiment's battle honours and
coat of arms.

Membership was a distinction amongst the “gentry” of New
England, particularly men with military backgrounds. The
motto of the AHAC is Facta Non Verba (Deeds Not
Words). From its beginning, the Company has followed a
practice of electing its officers at an annual gathering on
Boston Common. This tradition continues today.
The common roots of the HAC and the AHAC were
either ignored or forgotten for more than 200 years, until the
mid-19th century. This is not surprising considering the
feelings between Britain and the United States arising firstly
from the American Revolution¹ and later, the War of 1812–
14. By 1857, however, relations between the two
organizations were re-established, bonds of friendship were
forged, and the common roots of the HAC and the AHAC
were celebrated. The Prince Consort, who was CaptainGeneral and Colonel of the HAC, was elected an honourary
member of the AHAC. Later, in 1878, when the Prince of
Wales became Captain-General and Colonel of the HAC,
the AHAC accorded him the same honour. Visits involving
a few members were exchanged. Then, in 1896, the entire
AHAC visited England. It was an occasion the American
visitors would remember for the rest of their lives. As
G. Gould describes it in The Honourable Artillery Company
1537–1987:
... the Company seized the opportunity to arrange a suitable
reception for the first American military body to set foot in the
Old country …

¹ Most members of the AHAC rebelled but not all. Some 10% remained loyal to the king and would probably have fled to Canada.
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The A. & H. A. C., 170 strong, were warmly welcomed and
suitably entertained by the Regiment. This was only as it should
be, but a far more extended programme had been arranged. The
American unit was received by Queen Victoria at Windsor and
by the Prince and Princess of Wales at Marlborough House; a
review at Aldershot was arranged for their benefit; and they were
entertained at the Royal Artillery Mess at Woolwich. Quite apart
from the courtesies, the reception accorded to the Americans by
the public and the publicity it evoked in both countries could
hardly have failed to exercise a beneficial effect on the frayed
international relationship.²

The Americans complimented their English hosts by
holding a banquet in their honour on July 9, 1896. Newspaper
accounts describe the festive occasion in King’s Hall at the
famous Holborn Restaurant. The 500-person capacity of
the room was surely tested with the 170 members of the
AHAC and “their ladies,” the HAC, and the many
distinguished guests. AHAC Commander-in-Chief,
Col. Henry Walker, proposed an eloquent toast to the Queen.
As the cheers subsided, the Prince of Wales rose to respond
with a toast to the President of the United States, mentioning
also the kind reception he had received from President
Buchanan during his visit to Washington some 36 years
previously. Kind words of friendship and fraternity were
expressed and, amid cheers, more toasts were drunk. And
sometime during the evening, members of the AHAC must
have been presented with Holborn Restaurant medals with
their names engraved on them. The AHAC Archives holds
several of these medals. I have the one given to “Hon.
Nahum Chapin.”

the HAC. Clearly, Nahum Chapin was among the hosts or
guests that evening.³
A call to the AHAC Museum Curator in Boston confirmed
that a Nahum Chapin had indeed been a member of the
AHAC and would have participated in the 1896 visit to
England. As a member of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company of Massachusetts, his medal was engraved “Hon.
Nahum Chapin”. Thus, the “Hon.” is explained. The AHAC
Museum Curator consulted his membership records and told
me Nahum Chapin’s birthplace and date and the fact that
he had been a prominent Bostonian in the distillery business.
Nahum Chapin’s biography and portrait are in: Men of
Progress, One thousand Biographical Sketches and
Portraits of Leaders in Business and Professional Life
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 1896.
Born July 16, 1820, in Jamaica, Vermont, Nahum Chapin
grew up and received his education in Waltham,
Massachusetts. After leaving Smith’s Academy in Waltham,
he apprenticed as a machinist at the Boston Manufacturing
Company in Waltham, and soon became overseer of the
works. A few years later, he moved to Charlestown, near
Boston, and established a successful provision and produce
business, in which he was engaged for 20 years. In 1860,
Chapin formed the firm Richardson and Chapin and entered
the distillery business, setting up extensive works in
Charlestown. The firm later became Chapin, Trull & Co.

Hon. Nahum Chapin
In researching this medal I first attempted to determine
who “Hon. Nahum Chapin” was. A first line of inquiry, which
proved ineffective, had me follow the title “Honourable” to
find Chapin. “Honourable” is a title used for British and
Commonwealth members of parliament and judges. There
were several Internet references to a Nahum Chapin of
Boston, but he was neither a judge nor, of course, a member
of parliament, so I dismissed them. I could not connect him
to the London restaurant. At the same time, however, I
discovered a website dedicated to the history of the Embassy
Theatre and the Holborn Restaurant, which occupied the
same large building in High Holborn. The webmaster kindly
posted images of my medal on the site and asked for
information from readers. A keen fellow in New Zealand
unlocked the mystery by searching major newspapers from
July 10, 1896, and came up with detailed accounts of the
occasion – the banquet hosted by the AHAC in honour of
² The “frayed international relationship” referred to the 1895 Venezuelan crisis in which the United States intervened in the boundary dispute between Britain and Venezuela,
invoking the Monroe Doctrine.
³ I am indebted to Matthew Lloyd of the U.K., webmaster of www.arthurlloyd.co.uk/EmbassyTheatreHolborn.htm for his invaluable assistance by posting images of my
medal on his website and asking for help from his readers. As facts became known, he added details of the significance of the July 9, 1896 event at the Holborn Restaurant
and, most recently, a detailed newspaper account of the banquet from the July 10, 1896 Glasgow Herald. He also provided Figure 2.
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Nahum Chapin spent years involved in local affairs and
government, becoming a prominent and influential citizen.
As a Charlestown Alderman, he occupied positions of
responsibility during the annexation of Charlestown by
Boston. For over a quarter century, he was
active on local school boards during
which t i m e h e e f f e c t e d m a n y
i m p r o v e m e n t s . Chapin was
also a director of the local horse
railroad and later served on
the board of the Boston
Consolidated Street
Railway.
Chapin was connected
with the Masonic and Odd
Fellows orders and the
First Universalist Church
of Charlestown. He was
an active member of the
old City Guard of
Charlestown, the Bay State
Club and the Bostonian
Society.
AHAC records show he
joined the Company in January
1885. During the 1896 visit to England,
he would have celebrated his 76 th
birthday. Barely a year after the
memorable evening at the Holborn
Restaurant, on Aug 12, 1897,
Nahum Chapin died.

A related medal
I purchased the
Holborn Restaurant medal
from Montréal dealer
Peter McDonald at a
Nuphilex Show about a
year ago. Although neither
of us realized at the time,
McDonald had a related
medal, the one shown here.
It is bronze, 69 mm in
diameter, and it weighs
202.8 g. The obverse (Fig. 6)
has a handsome bust of the Prince
of Wales, around which is the legend:
ALBERT EDWARD PRINCE OF WALES. In the
exergue below the bust is: FIELD
MARSHALL / K.G. K.T. K.O. & C. Within the
two inner circles on the reverse (Fig. 7) is the crest of the
AHAC. Above it is:LONDON 1896 and below is: PRESENTED
BY MAJOR WOOLMER WILLIAMS.
178 –
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Major Woolmer-Williams (1851–1932) was a member
of the HAC and a man evidently keenly interested in
fostering the close relationship between the Massachusetts
and London Companies. He very likely played a key role in
arranging the 1896 visit. Published histories and
other records of the AHAC show that
Woolmer-Williams visited the AHAC
after 1896 and participated in
several military celebrations in
the United States. Evidently a
keen historian, he also
updated and published an
earlier published history of
the HAC.
Although this medal
remains somewhat of a
mystery, it is fascinating
because of both its design
and intent. The date, the
AHAC crest, and the
reverse text indicate that it
was likely a memento of the
1896 AHAC visit to the HAC
in London, that it was privately
issued by an individual (rather than
the HAC), and it was given to the
Americans to remind them of the common
roots of the two organizations. The bust of
the Prince of Wales on the obverse, at
first glance curious, honours the
man who was both CaptainGeneral and Colonel of the
English host Company and
also an honorary member of
the American Company.
McDonald’s research
of the Woolmer-Williams
medal is a work in
progress.
He
has
contacted the HAC
archivist to obtain
information but the HAC
apparently has no
knowledge of the medal.
Neither McDonald nor I have
received any information from
the AHAC about it. McDonald
verified that the Royal Mint did not
produce the medal, suggesting it was
produced privately. He also confirmed that he
had acquired both the Holborn Restaurant medal and the
Woolmer-Williams medal from the same Montréal collector.
I am convinced both medals once belonged to the Hon.

8. Members of the AHAC at a recent ceremony. 9. Faneuil Hall, Boston, headquarters of the AHAC. 10. Musketeers of the HAC on parade in London.

Nahum Chapin.

The HAC and the AHAC today
The HAC continues today as a prestigious social and
ceremonial organization but it also maintains a regiment of
the Territorial Army [reserves], one that has been on active
and demanding duty in Iraq for several years. As a registered
charity, the HAC supports its regiment along with many
associated social and sporting activities. Ceremonial roles
of the HAC include acting as Guard of Honour for the Royal
Family and visiting heads of state, participation in the Lord
Mayor of London’s annual Procession, and firing royal
salutes from the Tower of London on royal occasions.
Continuing with centuries of tradition, Queen Elizabeth II is
the HAC’s Captain-General and Colonel.
The AHAC remains a prestigious patriotic and social
organization. Its military traditions are expressed through
the pomp and pageantry it displays on the Fourth of July and
other special occasions. It regularly participates in
international tours of goodwill and friendship. The AHAC is
dedicated to the support of the United States’ military
establishment, the preservation of its own historical traditions
and records, and the pursuit of charitable activities. The
AHAC proudly boasts nine past members who had been
awarded the Medal of Honor and four who went on to
become President. The last was John F. Kennedy.
These long-forgotten 1896 medals represent an important
milestone during the warm friendship between the AHAC
and the HAC kindled over 150 years ago. The organizations
still exchange formal visits every ten years to celebrate their
common roots.
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Got the coin-collecting bug?
There’s a distinct buzz of excitement surrounding the third annual
Young Collectors coin set from Australia’s Perth Mint.
Intent on inspiring young people (it is aimed primarily at 8-to-14
year-olds) to develop an interest in collecting coins,
the latest Young Collectors set includes nine
Australian 1-dollar coins portraying backyard
bugs – from a beautiful butterfly to a
bothersome blowfly!
The 2010 Australian Backyard Bugs
1-dollar coin set is housed in a presentation
album that is a work of art in its own right!
The internal spread depicts an insect-eye view
of a backyard that cleverly draws the viewer’s
eye deep into the colour illustration to discover
all nine featured bugs: the birdwing butterfly,
the bull ant, the blowfly [could have done
without this one], the cicada, the dragonfly,
the grasshopper, the ladybird [ladybug], the
praying mantis, and the redback spider.
The album, which comes in a protective
slip case, also contains an information booklet,
a magnifying glass, bug stickers, and a poster.
Designed by Elise Martinson, the coins are
struck from aluminum-bronze, are 30.6 mm in diameter and weigh
13.8 g.
Amateur entomologists will love this one!
> FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.PERTHMINT.COM.AU <

continued from page 173

have also issued coins to celebrate the World Cup, like the pieces issued for the 2006 Cup in Germany. One, shown in
Fig. 2, is a Canadian silver 5-dollar piece, issued in 2003, that also celebrates the 90th anniversary of the Canadian
Soccer Association’s entry in FIFA. It shows a celebrating player. Australia issued four pieces in 2006: a 25-cent and
a 1-dollar piece that emulate the famed “holey dollar” and “plug” (Fig. 5 and 6), and gold 4- and 25-dollar pieces.
In 2004, FIFA celebrates its 100th anniversary and four countries mark the occasion with the issue of collector
pieces: France, the founding country; Uruguay, the first host of the World Cup; Brazil, five-time champion; and Switzerland,
home of FIFA headquarters. Each issued a silver and a gold piece.
The silver pieces all share a common reverse: a soccer ball in front of a grid with the name of the country and
denomination (Brasil [Brazil], 2 reais; République française [France], 1½ euro; Confoederatio Helvetica [Switzerland]
20 francs; and Republica Oriental del Uruguay [Uruguay], 1000 pesos uruguayos). The gold pieces are the same,
but the ball occupies two-thirds of the reverse.
This is far from being a detailed list of all existing pieces featuring football. It is up to you to find them all. Play
ball!
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Mondex:
More than simply
money

I

n the March 2007 issue of the COCC Newsletter, I
wrote an article on Mondex cards, being Canada’s first
foray into electronic money. The article was written
shortly after the Currency Museum had acquired its first
smart card. It was a MULTOS (multi-application operating
system) test card from the Sherbrooke, Quebec pilot project
conducted in 1999. Apart from being a test card used for
calibrating terminals and testing card readers (as opposed
to an actual card issued to the public), the MULTOS card
was special in that it represented an evolution in the
application of Mondex cards. While cards issued for the
Guelph pilot project only had smart-card capabilities,
MULTOS cards employed both smart-card and debit
functions. The cards were equipped with a magnetic strip
to use in conventional debit terminals, as well as a microchip
to use as a stored-value card. This was a deliberate move
on the part of Mondex to make its product more practical,
more versatile, and thus more widely accepted.

The purchase of the MULTOS card sparked interest in
conducting further research on Mondex. Searches through
period newspapers and the discovery of a PhD thesis on
Mondex revealed that there had been a lot of controversy
surrounding electronic money, smart cards as a cash
alternative, and the security and privacy implications of
microchip technology during the Mondex pilot projects held
in both Guelph, Ontario in 1997 and Sherbrooke, Quebec in
1999. The lack of public acceptance forced the premature
cancellation of both pilot projects and an indefinite delay in
the adoption of smart cards for any application, not just as a
payment device. The fact that Mondex failed because of
the public’s refusal to accept an alternative to cash meant
that cards and equipment related to the pilot project were
bound to be difficult to find, let alone to acquire.
The Currency Museum’s efforts to expand its collection
of payment cards – and smart cards in particular – were
greatly enhanced thanks to a generous donation received in
2009. Credit Union Central of Canada, which
was a member of Mondex Canada and an
important player in the Guelph pilot project,
offered to the Museum a number of objects,
including Mondex smart cards, terminals, card
readers, electronic wallets, a large array of
promotional material, and even a parking meter
that had been fitted with a smart card reader.
To say the least, the Currency Museum was
ecstatic to receive such an incredible donation!
This article showcases some of the objects from
the donation and recounts the story of the shortlived Mondex experience in Canada.
1. MULTOS test card from Caisses Popoulaires Desjardins used
to calibrate and test equipment during the Sherbrooke pilot project in
1999. [NCC: 2003.22.1]
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In 1995, the National Westminster Bank completed a
pilot project in Swindon, United Kingdom, to test Mondex,
its new payment device. Through the use of smart card
(microchip) technology, cardholders could pay for items in
real time without using cash. The system was unique in
that no personal identification number (PIN)
was required, transactions were
private, and reloading the card
was simple and convenient.
Mondex was a revolution in
payment systems, promising to
replace cash. On the heels of the
successful launch of Mondex in
other parts of the world, the Royal
Bank of Canada and CIBC
purchased the rights to license the
new technology in Canada. Other
major Canadian financial institutions
joined the program in hopes of a
national rollout. In an increasingly
competitive market, the banks saw
smart card technology as a way
of eliminating the cost of
handling and holding cash.
But before investing large
sums of money to overhaul
the electronic payment system,
pilot projects were conducted in
Guelph, Ontario, and Sherbrooke, Quebec,
to test the equipment and to gauge the public’s
acceptance of electronic cash.
In February 1997, the pilot project was launched in
Guelph. It involved the installation of card readers on various
devices, including automated teller machines (ATMs), parking
meters, payphones, vending machines, and public transit
cash boxes. Eleven hundred Mondex retailer terminals
used for processing transactions were installed
in businesses across the city, and portable
terminals were issued to taxi and
delivery companies. Twelve
thousand cards were issued
through the Royal Bank of Canada
and CIBC. Twenty-five hundred
personal screen phones were also
issued to cardholders as a means of
loading funds onto the card.
Restructuring the network to accept
Mondex involved a multitude of
commercial enterprises, from
telecommunications to vending machine
companies.
A year and a half after the launch, the pilot project in
Guelph was cancelled as a result of lack of enrolment and

2. Mondex retailer terminal from the Guelph pilot project. 3 & 4. Mondex cash
trackers from the Sherbrooke pilot project.

public support. People expressed
concern about the privacy and
security of smart cards. Results
of the Guelph pilot project fell
below expectations, with only
12,000 cards issued and about
$3 million in completed
transactions. CIBC pulled
out of the project, but
others saw the program
as a learning experience
that could prompt
improvements to the card.
Despite the poor results in Guelph, the
Mondex partners proceeded with the launch of a
new and improved smart card in Sherbrooke, Quebec.
With the lessons learned in Guelph, Mondex used the
Sherbooke pilot project to test a new card called MULTOS
(multi-application operating system), which
incorporated the electronic cash and debit
functions. Delayed by a year, the pilot
project was launched in
September 1999 with
the Royal Bank of
Canada and the
Caisses Populaires
Desjardins participating.
New terminals designed to
accept both chip cards and
conventional magnetic strip
cards were delivered to 600
merchants. Three hundred vending
machines, 350 parking meters, 70
ATMs, and 20 new e-cash
machines were converted to smart
card technology. Of 145,000
people in the greater area of
Sherbrooke, only 8,000 cards
were issued, most of them
to students from Bishop’s
University and Champlain
Regional College. Mondex’s intentions
were clear: to make its product as convenient
as possible. People did not warm to the idea of a
replacement for cash, however, and, in the end, students
and citizens in the Sherbrooke area did not participate in the
project.
The demise of Mondex: was it a question of a failed
technology or the refusal of a cash alternative? After the
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5. Mondex merchant card for the Guelph pilot project in 1997. Only 12,000 cards were issued with about $3 million in completed transactions. The results were well below
expectations. 6. Mondex card issued by the Caisses Populaires Desjardins for the Sherbrooke pilot project in 1999. The new card, called MULTOS (multi-application
operating system), incorporated the electronic cash and debit functions.

Guelph and Sherbrooke experiments, no attempts were made
for a national rollout. Beyond concerns for the security and
privacy of smart cards, the failure of Mondex resulted from
the public’s refusal of an alternative to cash. Consumers did
not want the card, and merchants refused to adopt a system
that had no members. By the year 2000, and the political
and economic uncertainty surrounding the so-called Y2K
event, people were not quite ready to let go of their cash.
Other applications of smart-card technology have since
been successful, and its role as a secure-payment device is
growing. In the past few years the Bank of Canada has

taken an interest in electronic-payment devices and their
impact on the demand for cash. As the sole provider of
Canada’s paper money, the Bank of Canada aims to supply
banknotes that Canadians can use with the highest
confidence. The Bank, therefore, is interested in anything
that can affect demand for banknote s. In producing
banknotes, the Bank carries out economic research and
research on banknote technology to better understand the
impact of various factors on the demand for cash, including
counterfeiting, banknote distribution, security, and new retail
payment instruments. Assessing these trends is crucial for
policy and for business decisions.
suite de la page 172

Les pièces en argent partagent un même revers, un
ballon de foot devant un quadrillage, exception faite de la
dénomination et du nom du pays : 2 reais, Brésil ; 1 ½ euro,
République française ; 20 francs, Confoederatio
Helvetica (Suisse) ; et 1000 pesos uruguayos, Republica
Oriental del Uruguay. De même pour les pièces en or,
dont les deux tiers du revers représentent un ballon.
Ceci est loin d’être une liste exhaustive des pièces sur
lesquelles on retrouve le foot. Il n’en tient qu’à vous d’en
découvrir davantage. Alors, au jeu !

Did you know...
In every day language, we say we have nickels, dimes,
and quarters in our pockets. “Nickel” is a nickname for the
5-cent piece both in Canada and the United States. “Dime”
is a nickname in Canada for the 10-cent piece, but in the
United States the piece that is worth that amount bears the
denomination “one dime.” “Quarter” is definitely a nickname
in Canada for the 25-cent piece, but not entirely in the United
States, since the piece that is worth that amount bear the
denomination “quarter dollar.”
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Saint John R.C.N.A. convention:
a success!
by Serge Pelletier

A

success! That is how most attendees of
the Royal Canadian Numismatic
Association’s (R.C.N.A.) annual
convention held at the Hilton Saint John and the
Market Square Convention Centre, in Saint John,
New Brunswick, would summarize the event.
The four-day event, held from July 14th to 17th,
had something for everyone. It began with a bang
on the Wednesday with a one-day seminar on a
variety of Atlantic provinces–related topics such as:
“Banking in the Maritime Provinces,” presented by
Richard Becker; “The Bank of New Brunswick,” by
Dan Gosling; “The Coins of Fort Beauséjour and Fort
Gaspereau,” by Douglas Shand; and “Pre-confederation
New Brunswick Tokens,” by Richard Bird. “Some 35 persons
attended the day’s lecture,” said R.C.N.A. Educational
Program Coordinator Henry Nienhuis, “I am extremely
pleased.”
The bourse and displays opened to the public at 10:00 a.m.
on Thursday morning. That evening, the Royal Canadian
Mint held its traditional reception during which the Chairman
of the Mint’s Board of Directors, Mr. James B. Love, of
Islington, Ont., presented a plaque to R.C.N.A. President
Dan Gosling, of Sherwood Park, Alberta, to mark the
association’s 60th anniversary. The plaque features one of
the proof silver dollars recently issued to mark the
75th anniversary of Canada’s first silver dollar (which is now
sold out at the Mint). This coin was chosen because it bears
the beloved “voyageur” design that was adopted as the
R.C.N.A.’s logo in 1950.
Friday’s activities began with the R.C.N.A. Club
Delegates Breakfast Meeting. The association’s Second
Vice-President, Bret Evans, of St. Catharines, Ont.,
addressed the delegates on the subject of “Staying Relevant
in the Information Age.” William Waychison, of Timmins,
Ont., First Vice-President and Chairman of the Club Services
Committee, announced that the Ottawa Coin Club won
for the Best Local Club Newsletter Award and that the
Best Regional or Specialized Club Newsletter Award had
been won by the Société numismatique de Québec from
Québec City (Renald Lefebvre, editor).
As is customary, Saturday was the busiest day, with the
bourse and displays opening to the public at 10:00 a.m. The
R.C.N.A. general assembly, held at 10:30 a.m., covered the

1. The medal of the 2010 R.C.N.A. Convention features, on the reverse, the building
of the Bank of New Brunswick, built in 1878-79.

expected business, including reports from several committees.
Gosling bestowed several Presidential Awards on individuals
who have contributed greatly to the Association while working
in the background: Tom Craig of Quispamsis, N.B.; Robert
Forbes of Toronto, Ont.; Joe Kennedy of Edmonton, Alta.;
Mary-Anne Luzba of St. Catharines, Ont.; Barrie Renwick
of Calgary, Alta.; Julaine Scott of Edmonton, Alta.; France
Waychison of Timmins, Ont.; and Paul Winkler of
St. Catharines, Ont. Congratulations to all!
Head Judge Tim Henderson, of Florenceville, N.B.,
announced the results of the exhibiting competition following
the general assembly. The results are as follows:

• Category A – Canadian Coins and Tokens
•

•

1st – “King George V 5-cent Specimen Strikes”
by Henry Nienhuis
• 2nd – “Canadian Coins of 1947-1948” by Brett Irick
• 3rd – “Tokens of a Ghost Town” by Ron Greene
Category B – Canadian Paper Money
• 1st – “Bank Notes of Nova Scotia” by Ron Greene
• 2nd – “Offset Printing Error” by Cliff Beattie
• 3rd – “Bank of Canada Error Notes” by Jared Stapleton
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2. The official ribbon-cutting ceremony (left to right): Tom Craig, Convention Chair; Ivan Court, Mayor of Saint John; Ian E. Bennett, President and CEO
of the Royal Canadian Mint; James B. Love, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the RCM; Daniel Gosling, President of the R.C.N.A.; and Paul
Johnson, Executive Secretary of the R.C.N.A. 3. During the Royal Canadian Mint’s reception, Mr. James B. Love, Chairman of the Board of Directors,
presented a commemorative plaque to R.C.N.A. President Dan Gosling to mark the association’s 60th anniversary. 4. Royal Canadian Mint employee
Sabrina Duchesne proudly poses with the largest medal ever struck for Olympic or Paralympic Games. 5. Royal Canadian Mint employee Ashley
Tetreault displays the recently released 5 oz. silver 50-dollar piece that features the allegory found on the back of the 1935 50-dollar note of the Bank of
Canada. 6. Bullion medal issued by Canadian Coin News features a blue heron. It was made available solely to the paper’s subscribers. It is hoped that
other pieces will follow in subsequent years.
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7. There you have it, proof! The plaque presented at the Club Delegates’ Breakfast awarding
the title of “Best Local Newsletter” to the City of Ottawa Coin Club Newsletter. Congatulations
David for a job well done!

• Category D – Foreign Coins and Tokens
• 1st – “Coins of Fort Gaspereau” by Douglas B. Shand
• 2nd – “Coronation Coins of Queen Margrethe II of
Denmark” by Dorte Brace

• Category H – Juvenile
• 1st – “American State Quarters” by Daniel Anderson
• 2nd – “China’s Silver 10-Yuan Coins” by Laura Johnson
• 3rd – “A Salute to Canada’s Military” by John Siteman
Throughout the convention the local population was invited
to come and touch the medals of the Vancouver 2010
Olympics and Paralympics at the Royal Canadian Mint’s
booth. Visitors could also exchange their plain ol’ loonies for
the recently released Canadian Navy Centennial
Commemorative Dollar.
The traditional banquet followed that evening. MC
extraordinaire Geoff Bell, of Canadian Antiques Roadshow
fame, entertained the some 100 guests with his wit and
repartee. The banquet concluded with a number of award
presentations. The Louise Graham Club of the Year Award
went to the Waterloo Coin Society. The Best of Show Award
went to Ron Greene for his exhibit entitled “Bank Notes of
Nova Scotia.”
The mood became more serious as President Gosling
announced two new recipients of the “Fellow” title: Bill Cross,
President of the Charlton Press, and Henry Nienhuis. The
annointment as a “Fellow” is a service award given to
individuals who “have performed a worthy service judged to
be of a direct benefit to the association.” Recipients are
authorized to use the post-nominal letters “FRCNA.”
Then, the highest distinction presented by the R.C.N.A.,
the Paul Fiocca Award, was presented to Tim Henderson,
who has been Head Judge of the Association for 14 years.
Presented for “long term meritorious service or major
contributions to the RCNA,” the Fiocca Award is named after
the late Paul Fiocca who was not only publisher of Canadian
Coin News and editor of the Canadian Numismatic Journal,
but also a great supporter of Canadian numismatics.
Congratulations Tim!
Then, Ron Greene was invited to present the J. D. Ferguson
Award, Canada’s highest numismatic prize, to former RCNA
president Chuck Moore.
Next year’s convention will be held at the Saint Clair
Centre for the Arts, in Windsor, Ont., from July 14th to 17th.
It will be hosted by the Windsor Coin Club and chaired by
Brett Irick. Mark your calendar now! To get more information
on the subject as well as the convention in general, visit the
website at www.rcna.ca, write to RCNA 2011, c/o Windsor
Coin Club, 5060 Tecumseh Road East, Box 505, Windsor,
ON N8T 1C1, Canada, or email to info@rcna.ca.
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